Fee Schedule

ATM Fees:
- Non-PNC and Non-Standard Bank transaction. $2.50
- Mini Statement. $1.00

Check Orders. $20.00

Close Out Fee (Within 6 months of opening date). $25.00

Deposit Bag (Keyed). $25.00

Fax Send and Receive. Prices vary

IRA Transfer to Another Institution (Each). $25.00

Levies/Writes/Escheats/Attachments/Garnishments or Other Legal Processes. $150.00 (plus attorney fees)

Notary Fee. $5.00

Official Bank Checks Third Party Issue. $10.00

Overdraft Fees – All Account Types*
- NSF Fee – Items Returned (Per Item, Max 5 Per Day). $36.00 per item
- Overdraft Fee – Items Paid (Per Item, Max 5 per Day). $36.00 per item
- Uncollected Funds – Items Paid or Returned (Per Item, Max 5 Per Day). $36.00 per item
- Overdraft Protection on Qualified Accounts (Per Occurrence). $10.00

Paper Statements. $3.00 per month

Records Research (Per hour-1/2 hour minimum). $25.00 (plus $0.25 per item)

Replacement of ATM Card, CheckCard, Reissue Pin. $7.50

Returned Deposited Check. $15.00

Return Mail (Per month). $10.00

Safe Deposit Box Rental (Varies with Size). $20.00 - $140.00

Safe Deposit Box Drilling (Varies with Size). $90.00 - $150.00

Safe Deposit Box Late Fee. $10.00

Safe Deposit Box Lost Key. $25.00

Signature Guarantee (STAMP). $5.00

Stop Payment. $36.00

Visa International Pass-Thru Transaction Fee. 1.00%

Wire Incoming (Domestic). $15.00
(International). $20.00

Wire Outgoing (Domestic). $20.00
(International). $45.00

Zipper Deposit Bag. $5.00

Zipper Deposit Bag (Keyed). $20.00

*We will not charge an NSF or OD Fee if consumer account is overdrawn less than $5.00 on any given day.

For More Information Call or Visit Any Standard Bank Office
Or Visit Our Website at www.standardbankpa.com
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